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Reconstruction Probnble Action ot the
Joint Committee.

Tn problem ot reconstruction continu?8to
be the vital question before the couutry. In

must be so until it shall Anally be solved.
There are rmraors that the Reconstruction
Committee in Congress is about to report.
What will be the character of that report
what its recommendations what its policy
we are not informed. That tome conditions,
as a prerequisite to the admission of repre-

sentatives from the Itobel communities, will
be required, may be assumed as certain. The
idea that they are to walk in and take their
seats, as a matter ot right, from the mere fact j

:hat their communities inhabit a portion of
the country which constitutes the United
States of Araeiica, is now pretty generally
abandoned.

Some propositions have been reported lately
to the Reconstruction Committee, which pos-

sibly foreshadow some of the features of the
policy to be proposnd. Among them is the
following, which' is said to be the suggestion
of Hon. Robert Dale Owen. It is

as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion :

Section one provides that on aud after tuv4th
of July, l87ii, there shall be no discrimination in
the Uuiwd Mu es on account of color; but thai
all male citizens of the age ol 21 yeurs shall bj
legal voters at all election, Federal and Sta'e.

Section two provides that tor the period of ten
.years from the 4th ot Julv next, lvpres'-nta- t ua
in 1'ongres and Kiectirnl votes for 1'resi J ;nt
and t shull 1 apoorlioned iicor

u the nun ber of leul voters in tue respec-
tive Scutes, and alter that period by population,
a at oicseut.

Section three declares t li d there shall be no
diser. munition of civil rights from and after the
p:t--s- ot this' amendment, atttrininjr in eBVvt
the constitutionality ol the Civil Rights bill.

Section lour provides that no obi 'cations for
liabilities incurred in aid of the llehcllioa, or
compensation for i lavs emancipated bv military
authority, shall be paid 0 the United States or
any State.

To the foregoing ia attached an enabling
act, which provides that when any one ot th j
States lately in insurrection shall have rati- -
Aa1 irrA nl r re nmnndmiiTita nr A o r (tail

its Constitution and laws to correspond
therewith, it shall be allowed to partici-
pate in legislation, and its Representatives
be allowed to take their seat3 in Congress,
without any other terms or provisions.

Ttaia plan, it will be seen, while going fur-

ther, "s of the same general character as that
proposed by fcenator Stewart, of Nevada,
and has some features in common with that
recently presented by Senator Lane, of
Kansas, and which ho declared to be in ac-

cordance with the views of President Joiix-KO-

It covers, first, the question ol suf-

frage by a universal rule, applying North
and bouth alike, but not to take effect until
1870 ; secondly, it meets th vexed question
of the basis of representation in an equita-
ble manner; thirdly, it establishes the princi-

ple of civil equality throughout the country ;

lastly, it guards against any payment by the
United States, or by any State, of Rebel obli-

gations or of compensation for slaves.
That come or all of these points must be

met la any proposed plan of reconstruction is

quite evident, as they really cover the only
matters in dicpute. It is possible that a less
sweeping measure may be decided upon.
Nor do we consider it as at all impossible,
that Congress and the President may
yet harmonize upon substantially the same
plan ol action. Their d fl'erences hitherto go
rather to matters of detail than to principles.
Tho Tresident himself has exacted important
fruarantees from the Rebel communities-Congr- ess

merely proposes to go still further
in the same direction. There must, there-lor- e,

be some common ground upon which
they can aHand. For the good of the coun-

try, as well as for the continued unify and
power of the great parly which by its intelli-

gence and patriotism, has so far conducted
this struggle towards its ultimate triumph,
w e trust that this common ground may be
found and occupied.

The "News" on Suffrage.
Tub New York Daily Netba has ' a new in-

dictment against the Republican party,
namely, that it Is opposed to the principle of
universal suffrage. It brl. gs forward, in sup-
port of this charge, the fact that' the Republi-

cans throw safeguards around the purity of
the ballot-bo- x In the shape of registry laws,
and the like. As this interferes with the
Democratic principle of ''eoting early and
voting often," it ot course militates against
universal suffrage, especially the u dversaj
suflrage of the repeaters and ballot-bo- x

i tuffem.
Another fact is, that under the recent cen-

sus New York city does not get quite so
large a representation in the Legislature' as
she would like. Her population was too large
when a draft of soldiors to fight the Rebels
was to be tnade. Now, when she would con-

trol the legislation of the State, it is, unfor-

tunately too small. This, too, proves that the
Republicans are opposed to universal suffrage.

Fiimlly, the Republicans, as the News asserts,
favor the universal extension of the 'suffrage
simply that It may operate as an overdose
upon the body-politi- c, and that, in the ensalng
reaction, the basis of suffrage may be finally
fixed upon intelligence, such as the ability to
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read and write. A read-and-wri- te test woild
cut down the Democratic vote terribly, no
doubt ; still, we must pronounce this last charge
baseless. Inasmuch as there Is no evidence
to show that the Republicans lavor untrersil
euflVape with any such ulterior motive as the
News asserts; or that, If universal suffrage
should ouce prevail, any such reaction as pre-

dicted would take place. 'Ihe first two
counts may stand, but this last will have to
be given up.

By the way. how long is It since the Newn
wtis advocating negro suffrage ?.

The Origin and licr?ss ot American
Kpfi ittialiftiii.

An inspection of history will convince any
close observer that mankind is subject to the
at tacks of a temporary mania, which we may
appropi lately term ?n epidemic. The forms

by tLis Aperies of insanity are as
various as those of Proteus. It may be mar-

tini, mental, social, moral, or political. It may
raise crusades, Incite a series of murders, pro-

voke revolutions, or give birth to some wild
religious Idea, which seems to rob men of
their brains. The immediate cause which
induces its appearance is always superlative
in Its degree. Some men get most singularly
mad ideas, some tearful and unparalloled
crime, pome total, yet unexpected destruction
of a natiral power, or some perfectly orig!nal
and unpn cedentedly mysterious faith. Tho
American levolutlon caused a republican
epidemic to sweep over Europe ; the deeds of
Count dh, Lion gave life to the Saracen
crusades; and the assassination of Henry
of Navarre caused a mania for murder to
infest France, 'i he doctrines of Mormondsm,
once propagated, sprang ready armed, witli
a host of followers, upon our people. So also
tho Fpiritualistlc teachings of Andrew
Jack6on Da via swept over our land with
frightful rapidity, and made within a few
years a multitude of converts. It Is of the
origin and progress of Spiritualism, Psycho-manc- y,

Swedenborgiaaisiu, or whatever
else you please to call it, or that we would
speak. ;

A recent number of the Edinburgh Quar-
terly Review contained an article on '"Ame-

rican Psychomancy," written in a style of
playful sarcasm, which made it extremely
readable. It treated rather of the doctriues
than of the history of spiritualism, and would
lead a foreign reader to deduce many erro-

neous conclusions. Promiuent ainonr these
would be the deduction, that the number
and social standing ot the spiritualists in
the United States were very different from
what in truth i hey really are. The tone ot
the article leads us to infer that in number this
strange class of believers exceeded any spe-

cial religious denomination, while their social
and political position were the highest. Be-

cause Judge Edmonds, of New York, and
Talmadge, ot Wis onsin, em-

braced the doctrine, then the greatest legal
lights of our land were members of the faith.
1 he error of such an assei tion is apparent to
our readers without demonstration.

Probably the doctrines of the Spiritualists
are well known to all, but few have an accu-

rate idea of the origin of the fallacy which has
converted so many. In 1820, was bora of
humble parents.in Orange county, New York,
the father of the faith, Andbew J. Davis. In
childhood and youth he followed the decidedly
material trade of a cobbler. When he was in his
seventeenth year, after having experienced a
series of mystenous manifestations, an iti-

nerant mesmerist named Grimes appeared
and inculcated the rudiments of the belief.
On removal to Poughkeepsle the village
toiler became a medium, and young Jackson
and he commenced the crusade together in
1843. He immediately visited New York
city, and there met for the first time with
Lyon and Fibhbough, two mon 'to fortune
and to fame unknown," who ware destined by
fate to become the editors of his revelations.
Feeling a fit coming on, the juvenile seer
retired into privacy, and he, with his editors,
was cheerfully employed from November,
1845, to February, 1647, in undergoing a series
of attacks of prophetic fury. The result was
a work of gigantic size, entitled ''The Divine
Principles of Nature," which is still a stand-

ard with all true believers.
What the unfortunate Davis may have

been doing during these fllteen months, we

know not, but we cannot but admire the
ot his editors. The fruit of their labors

was this grand mingling of all the infidel

writers from the age of Bnuso to that of
Stbaxjss. They laid under contiibution all

the teachers of Spinozeism, Founerism, Slmo-nianls-

and Rationalism, 'and resorted to
wholesale plagiarism. This mad mixture
of infidei extracts fiom "Gulliver" and "Mun-

chausen" is now received with all the laith
of Holy Writ by its followers. In 1848, when

the excitement occasioned by Davis' book

was at its height, the house of one Week-ma- n,

near Rochester New York, was mys-

teriously ... infested , with vague " noises.

Weekuax fled, and the family of Fox
took possession pf the residence. The
sounds still continued. At length one of the
daughters of Fox, a child of twelve years of

age, whilst lying in bed with her younger
sister, amused herself by endeavoring to imi-

tate the sounds which had occasioned so much
anxiety in the' place, and was greatly sur-

prised to find that each of her attempts was
repeated from the walls of her bed-chamb-

"Now do as I do,?',exclaimed the younger of

the children, as she began to clap her hands
violently together. Again the blows were
duly The girls now called for
their mother, who, on entering the apart-
ment, witnessed several repetitions ol , these
curious trials. ' Mrs. Fox presently requested
that ten knocks might be counted on the
walls, which were Immediately given. Also,
upon request, the respective ages ot her
children were promptly and accurately ex

pressed in tbe same fashion. To the ques
tion, 'Are you a human being?' silence was
preserved; but when asked. "Are, you a
spirit?' tho answer was two loud raps. It
was finally ascertained that the knockings
pioceeded Irora the 'spirit' of a peddler, who
had been robbed and murdered on the pre
mises several years before.

A nd from these small beginnings arose that
gigantic denora'nation. It has extended with
wonderful rapidity, and now has its disciples
in every community. Of the accurate number,
or even approximate size of these followers,
we cannot speak. They may be immense in
number, or only comparatively small. We
are inclined to believe that those who are
actually spirltualit-t- s number but a.foT thou-
sand, while those who are tinctured with the
faith are a much larger number. The fact
that the society only supports four weekly
newspape s in ihe country, ts evidence of its
riot being so enormous as British writers evi
dently believe. We would wish that in the
new census some data might be inserted.
iue article m me vainourgn is rattier a
satire than a history. But It is eminently
calculated to show this modern mania In the
proper and ridiculous light in which it should
appear.

A Meiiited Tbiduie. It would seem
as thouph the well known benevolence of Phi-

ladelphia Is at last recognized aud respected
by even those who have been constantly tra-duii-

her. Ever since the conclusion of the
wr, in tact, lJlig before that event, the ladies
of our city have been accustomed to devote
then tune fo alleviating the sufferings of. the
treedmen by lurninhing them with food and
particularly cloih'ng. For this labor of cha
rity they have been exposed to the sneers of
the Democratic newspaper in our midst, and
have had all their actions viewed with contempt
by the sympathizers with the disloyal South-
ern whites.

The Southerners themselves, however, havfe
seen the "beneficial results of our liberality,
and tho last n umber of Be Boio's Reoiew
contains a grateful tribute to Philadelphia
philantlnopy. When It is remembered that
De JBfju-'- s is the mouthpiece aud oracle of the
best chits of reconstructed society, the com-

pliment can be appreciated. The April num-
ber says: '

'There is hue one Institution, however, that
cannot De too ni;;hly commeuderl. That is a
hosiiilal lor ojplmn o chilnreii. It is cliietiv
supported by nn association ot Philadelphia
Indies beloutcine 10 the Society ot friends. It is
presided ever Mrs. (Jibuonx, ot Philadelphia,
with anility, industry, benevolence, an.t cour
tesy, such us show she nifis tne person best fitted.
lor this cliarue, mid tlmt she is capable ot ful- -

til'.ine successriilly much h'ahcr charces There
are Dearly a Ui mured orphans in the bosnitul
now, altuoi.eh Mis. Uiubons removed thiriy-tw- o

i ( theiu 10 I'nilauVlpliia a week aao. They were
extremely nckiy when he took: tbem in hand.
but are now as bealthy and well behaved a set of
cminren us we ever saw.

In course of time we hope that all our good
works will be acknowledged.

FROM BALTIMORE TO-DA-

Large Fei.ian Met ting Sermnde of the
Speakers Sale or 11 11 1 la fur tbe Hontb
ern Fair, Etc.

Special Correspondence of The Evenimj Telegraph.
Baltimore, April 18. An immense Feniau

meeting was held at Front Street Theatre last
night. The entire house was packed with ladies
and gentlemen. Francis Gallagher, of Balti
more; J. B. Day, of Indiana; and A. L. Morrison,
ol Missouri, were the speakers. lucre was
great enthusiasm. The speakers promised Ire
land liberty at no distant period. President
Roberts aud General Sweeney were not present,
In consequence of Important work for them
elsewhere. The orators were afterwards sere
naded at Barnum's,

Tbe Dim given to tne southern l air was
rallied for last night lcr $3571, and was drawn
by Joseph Frcebercer, of Baltimore, and imme
diately sold tor S'.isil. Another ox was sold at
at the same time lor $1000, which was given to
the same cause.

Steamboat Disaster Loss ol Life
Nbw York. April 18. The steamer Vdy of

yorwich, of the New London and New York
line, cuino In collision with the schooner General
S. Van Vliet, oti' Huntington, at nine o'clock this
morning. Tbe sehooner struck her amidships,
cutting her through. Tbe water rushing in her
lifted her fires, so that they communicated to
the woodwork, aud she was entirely deslroyei.
She bad about fi.ty persons on board, about
forty of whom were saved by bouts from the
steamer Elcctra, from I'rovldenco, and brought
here. The remainder are supposed to be lost.
The schooner whs ubandoned in a sinking con
dition, and the captain and crew taken on board
the Electra. The hitter remained by the wreck
nearly two hours, and until all was done that
could lie to ave the lives of those on board the
burniiier wreck,

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Office of ihb Evening Telegraph, I

Wednesday, April is. 18ii6. (

The Stock Market was very dull this morniaif,
With one or two exceptions. Schuylkill Navigation
prcftned was ti e most active on the list; about 20uo
shares sold at from 81 1'132, the latter rate an ad- -

vanoe oi 1 1 Susquehanna Canal sold at 16 j 15, an
advance ol J; aud Morr's Canal common at 70. 2i
was bid tor Schuylkill Navigation common; 51 for
Letilt h avucution 1 and 116 ior Morris Canal pre-
ferred. Government bonds are in iair demand, aud
pikes looking up. 7 80s sold at 101 104 was bid
for5-20- t; 106 lor 6s or 1881; and U2j tor 10-4-0. titate
and City Loans are ucohanced. I'onnsyivaniabs sold
at 86 ; and Sew City 6s at 92.

It ail road shares are lesa active, but prices steady
rennsj lvanla Railroad sold at 50 J, no change ; Cam- -

aen and Atnboy at 118, an advanoe ot j; Worth
ronnsy lvanla at 39J, u advanoe of ; Cutawissa
common at 40, an advance of 1; and Lehigh Valley
at 611, no change ; 61 was bid lor Norri-tow- 61

tor Readme; MJlor JlinehllJ; uu tor tlmlra com
mon ; 20 for Catawissa preforred ; 82 tor fhiladol- -

phia aud Eric; and 45 for Northern Central.
City l'astcngcr Railroad shares are without ohanze.

Hostonville sold at 41&42, the latter rate an advance
ol 2; 70 was bid for aecond and Third ; 61 for Tenth
and Eleventh ; 84 lor Fpruoe aud Fine; 60 for ches--

nut and Walnut; 25) for Girard College; 10 forRldgt)
Avsuue; 14 for Lombard and South; and 34 for
Union.

Duulc shares oonliuue in demand. 206 was bid for
N'otrh Aiuorica; 140 tor l'hiladulphia; 121 for Farm- -

era' and Mechanics'; 00 for Northern Liberties! 39
for Mechanics'; 100 for Kensington; 63 for Fenn
Township; 64) lor Girard: 80 for Manufacturers'

nd Mechanics') 62 for City j 52 for Commonwealth;
01 for Corn Exchange; and 67J for Union.

In Coal shares thorn is moro doing lsjg Mountain
sold at 6; Locust Mountain at 40; Hazlcton at 661;
and hew York and Middle at 737) no change.

Oil sharp continue dull and tiugtlocted, and we
bear Ot do raiee.
I'HlUUELl'lim STOCK KXCHANGE ST.Fl T'l-nA-

Reported ti Le Haven & bro.. Su. 40 8. Third street
BKOKE BOAKDS.
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PHILAD'A GOLD EXCHANGE QUOIAUOXN.
10 A. M 126? 12 M 12W
11 A. M 12l!i 1 V. Vf 1251

Haepkb, Duenk? & Co. quote as lollows:
liuvina Mtlhna.

American Gold '. M Mi
j inerican (snvt r, u ana j 120 11
American Silver Dimes and Ho fDimw 112 113
ronnsvlvania Currency 4

' ;
Kew York Lxchanpe. : par.

Messrs. Dcilavrn t Brother. No.40 South
Third tnnke the tollowinsr n notations of
the rates ot excbniifo y at IP. M. :

Amcriciffl Cold .l-'- 0 1 r.

American Miivor, 4h and Js. ., .120 - 122
Compound Interest JNotes:

" Jure, if61.... 10J
July. 1804. 102 111!

August, ma. ...
October, 18(14.... 8

leo., 1W4. ...
May. 18'....
August, 1W. ...
Sept., 18115.... p
October, 18'i5. . . . 2

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Wednesday, Aonl 18. There is a decided im

provement to notice in tbe Flour Market; and for
Winter Wheat brands, which aro relatively source,
prices have advanced lulijr 12!25o. 1 barrel. There
Jb no demand for exportation ; but 1800 barrels wera
disposed of to the trade at Sli 607 25 lor superfine;
f7 2&r;8,00 for extras; 88 75.9 76 lor North wostcrn
extra family; SO'GOffilO 50 tor 1'cnngylvania and Ohio
do. do., including 600 barrels at $10 25; 600 barrels
choice at S12-50- ; and 200 tarro's Lancaster at 810;
and S1115 lor lancy lots, according to quality.
lbeie is a iirui iccling in the market tjr Rye Flour;
but not much doinjr. We quote at 84 7523. Trices
of Corn Meal are nominally unchanged.

There is a trood demand for piimo Wheat, but
owing to the limited receipts and stocks, tho trans-
actions are small, and prices aro artvai.ciiiji. hales
01 common and tine red at 8210'2 40: good and
choice ao. at $2 4fto2-65- ; wline rauir from $-- (HJuj
2 m. uye is quiet hut neaciv at mc'Si oeuts tor
l'enna., and 75 cents lor Southern. Tiiere is a good
inquiry ior Corn, but the market is nearly bare ot
iue article, we quote c;u,oo veins mr wun.
Oats continue ver scarce and itie ueinaud is yood.
fcules of 1G00 bushc a at 60 cents lor Pennsylvania
and Delaware.

Ibere is little Cloverseea Here, and the season is
stout ever Small snls of common and fair quality
at S4'i6, and pood and onoioe at $5'26;'i; 200
tnshol Timothy sold trom second hands at o 13;
Flaxsef d sells slowly at 82 o5r 20

hiaky continue very dull. Pennsylvania Is
selling at 82 26.2 and Ohio at $2 28

The nw maeazine. The Galaxy, soon to be
started in New York, is to reprint Anthony Trol-lope- 's

novel, "The Claverines." The cover is to
be ol a chocolate color, w ith broad gold margins
and gold letterin.tr.

The London Orchestra savs JIad'lle Carlotta
Patti has renewed an encasement with Mr. (lye
tor live years. Her services will not be conuned
to concerts: she will also appear in the lliuue-uots-,

Robert le Diable, and h Fiaulo ilagico, and
will go into the provinces at Ihe close of the
London season.

A new act to the Ladxi of Lyons, It Is said,
Is to be written by Buler, lor Fechter, to come
between the lourth and tilth as the play now
stands, representing the battle of Lodi. It is to
be put on the s'.acernore effectively than any
stage-battl- e on record, with two large armies 01
supernumeraries.

Shakespeare's Hamlet will be produced with
new scenery and a splendid casr, on we
20lh, at the New Wulnut Street Theatre.
Mr. Edwin Forrest Booth sustains the character
of the "erratic prince," supported by Mr. James
II. Taylor, Miss Annie Graham, Miss Eupheinia
Germon, and the entire strength of the Company.

r This is a personal in-

vitation to the reailer to ex-
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SPECfAL NOTICES.
ISei ihe Sta nd Pagt tor oddtiitmal Special Httieet.1

B3f I. T. R.- -A MEETINO OF TUB IMTI- -

T LA DF.LrillA TEHI'ERANl'K OCIKTTwl!
be held (Thur.dav) KVFNING, i 8
o'clock, st th Hail of the Yonng Men's Onrlntlan Ano-elatio-

ho. 1'ilO (HKSNUC Htreet Kulne ol Imoort-mio- e

Is to b trannnrtMl and a I rlends of th Xenipe-rane-

caue are corals ly Invited to bo nrient.It J. C. HARRIQUi'.w, SecmUr.y pro tern.

tZFT OFFICE OK THE TEN MILE CREEK
Oil. COMTANY.

rniianKi.pntA. April H, ls6S.PPFriAl, NOTICK.-T- tie Annii.l Meftlnu of ths
Stock holder oflh Ten Mile Crei-s- . oil ( omr anr will
be held at their oOlre, No tU Snu b TIUKO Street,
loom o. 1. on Tl'l.bDAY. April 24 at 74 o'c oca P M.

4 I86t R. H POLLOCK, Neoretsry.

SALE OF 1TALIAX llTllBLlS

STAT CJ Al tY.
THOMAS BIRCH & SON respect-full- y

announce that on TUESDAY"

MORNING, April 24, at 10 o'clock,

at the Auction Store, No. 1110

CBEENUT Street, they will, sell by

order of Signor O. B. Pandolfini, an
invoice of Carrara Marble Groups and

Figures. Also, Garden Statuary,
Vases, Ornaments, Uoliemian Glass

Ware. Plated Ware, Etc. 4U2t4P

ai;gains in fink clothing.

KOCKlHLli & WILSON

' Brown Stone Clothing Hall,"

Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT Street.

NEW STOCK AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Having told out our stock ot Clotliinjr for Gentlo- -

men and Hoys, curried over fiom the late tiro, our
entire stock ot '

JASUJONABLE BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING

IS THE NEWES1,

As Out Prices are the Lowest.

MAGNIFICENT SPUING STOCK

Now Heady, to Salt Everybody.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Our d)1v fitted up Custom Department nor eon-tai-

the lare.--t assortment of all ttie faauionablo
Kew Fabrics for enr patrons to select from.

SUITS, CIVIL AND MILITARY,
MADE UP TO OR C EH rROMPrtY,

In the highest style, and at moderate prices.

Boys' Clothing.
In this Department of our Stock Is aho unrivalled.

THE BEST IN THE CI1Y,

At the Lowest Prices.
Orders executed at shortest notics.

THE CHOICEST STOCK OF

READY - MADE CLOTHING
: IN rillLADEtriHA..

K0GKHILL & WILS0JT,

"Brown Stone Clothing Hall,"

IVcs. 603 and 605 CIIESMT Street
4 llw24t4p

)

BEDDINO
AND

KKATHKR W4KEOOUHE,
XKM I U MBttT,

BKLOW AKCU.
Featl ern KcJs, Holstors. Pil-

lows MattreHaei of all klnus;
lilankels, l umiortables. Doun-lc- n

nneK, wlil'e antl colon-d- ;

hprlnif ltcds: Hiring Cotn; Iron
Bedstead; CuHhloim, and all
u tier articles In the line til busi-
ness.

AMOS IIirj.UORS,
So. 44 ior,hTK.S1H Street.

ISoiow Aroh.

LINENS,
SnEKTIKG.tlllUTIXG, AND PILLOW

CASK.
DAMASK NAriClN. DOYLIKS.'
TA11LE CXOT1IS, TOWliLS, ETC.

PERKINS.
4 18 vtu 3t o. 9 outu Nl.NTn Street.

XJNION OIL STO V B S,
A new r.J ditop!eto epparatus for Cooklun anil Heating

by Petroleum OIL Out Stoves g.v do smoke or odor,

and arc bbt liable to get out oi order, being as simple In

very respect is a Kerosene Lamp. The linker, Broiler,

and Hat-Iro- Ueuter are the only special articles of tur-nlla-re

required. For nil other purposes, ordinary stove
furniture may be usel.

DAVID II. LOSEV,
, SOLE lOKKT FOB PENNSYLVANIA,

Ho. 38 foatb FIFTH Street.
Librral ducvimt to tht tradr. 4 17 3m rp

?S GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, DIA- -

ii price. '1. W. KaILY.WJ CHKsstj r 8t. C41i4
PARASOLS AT tl. fl-50- .

$1-7- AKD
i m pun t moieiias, ! 40.1M, aus.

A H DIXOV.
4 18wlm No. n s. i:iuara btrcet.

WOOD & OARY,
No. 725 CHESNTJT STREET,

ARE OFFERING DAILY
ALL THE LATEST N0YELTIE8

IN

HATS AND BONNETS,
INCLUDING TUE POPULAR

JAPANESE AND MEDALLION HATS.

IH2n.tp

A. s. noi3iisrsoisr's
SECOND

Li'? Hiilo oi Hpletidid

OIL PAINTINGS,

In Elegant Ornamental Gold Gilt Frames

WILL TAKri PLACE AT

No. DIO CHESNUT Street,
ON"

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,

APRIL IS and

AT 71 O'CLOCK.

The public uro respectfully invited to tUU bis Gal

lerics, where tho rait tings are upon

EXHIBITION,

FREE, DAY AND E VENINCJ-UNTI-

10 O'CLOCK.

13. SCOTT. Jr..
410 AUCTIONEER.

gALi: OF VALUABLE
I T A I I A N

G ABB ABA MABBLE,
PARLOR AND GARDEN

STATUARY, Etc. Etc.

We are instructed to announce that
Messrs. VITI BROS, (formerly Vito
Viti & Sons) will sell at the Art Gal-

lery, No. 1020CIIESNUT Street, on
FRIDAY MORNING, April 20, at
11 o'clock, over thirty pieces of valu-

able Italian Marble Parlor and Gar-

den Statuary, Va9es, Monumental
Figures, Etc. Etc , being their entire
importation. In tho collection will bo

found a copy of Powers Greek Slave,
over three feet. Also, the celebrated
bust of Eve," several Monumental
Figures and Groups, the tout ensem-

ble forming the largest collection of
Statuary ever offered at public sale.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
4173140 AUCTIONEER.

gIMOX COLTON & CLARKE.

We offer lor sale upwards of

ONE HUNDRED CASKS

FINE TABLE SHERRY WINE,
(20 gallons in each cask). This wine is considered VERY
FINK, aud Is sold at very small advance oa the cast of
Importation.

Also,8EVEKTY-MV- CASES ot

SALAD OIL,
Our own Importation, orJored of the best quality, with,
out regard to coi-t-, for sale by the case at wh.Iejale
prices.

AtSO,

HEIDSIECK & CO. CHAMPAGNE.

At the Importer's price in Kew York, in any qiantity
Also, WIDOW CL1QUOT, MOET A CUANION'S,

JULES MUM MM, BPABKLIKQ EHINE, I10CK8,

BTJROUSDT. BAUTEBNE. CINCINNATI. CA-

TAWBA, and CALIFORNIA WIXE8.

GENUINE FRENCH LIQUEURS AND
CORDIALS. .

Also, 400 Cases FINE TABLE CLARET,

Our own Importation and Bottling, for sale al whole-

sale prices. All these Wines are warranted tenulua

and pure.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
4 14 6t 4pj 8. W. eor. BROAD and WALNUT.

QROVEll & BAKER'S FIRST
PKEM1UM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCK
STITCH SEWING MACHINES, with, latost Im-

provements, No. 730 Chesnut street ,rhielphla;
No, 17 Market street, Hurrbburg. i I3uilp


